UNITED STATES
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Marc S. Rosenberg
Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP
Worldwide Plaza
825 Eighth Avenue
New York, NY 10019-7475
Re: International Business Machines Corporation

Incoming letter dated Januar 19,2010

Dear Mr. Rosenberg:
This is in response to your letter dated Januar 19, 2010 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to IBM by Boston Common Asset Management, LLC
and multiple co-proponents. On December 22,2009, we issued our response expressing
our informal view that IBM could not exclude the proposal from its proxy materials for
its upcoming anual meeting. You have asked us to reconsider our position.
After reviewing the information contained in your letter, we find no basis to
reconsider our position. We note that the supporting statement of this proposal, unlike
the supporting statements ofthe proposals at issue in The Ryland Group, Inc,
(February 7,2008) and Jeffenes Group. Inc. (February 11,2008), does not state that an
advisory vote is an effective way for
shareholders to advise the company whether its
policies and decisions on compensation have been adequately explained. As a result,
notwthstanding the similarties between the proposals, weare unable
to conclude that
this proposal and supporting statement, when read together, are so inherently vague or
indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in
implementing the proposal, would be'able to determine with any reasonable certainty
We also are unable to concur in
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires.
your view that IBM may exclude the proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) in reliance on the
other reasons you discuss. Accordingly, we do not believe that IBM may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
Under Par 202.1 (d) of Section 17 of the Code of Federal Regulations, the

Division may present a request for Commission review of a Division no-action response
relating to Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act if it concludes that the request involves
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"matters of substantial importance and where the issues are novel. or highly complex."
We have applied this standard to your request and determined not to present your request
to the Commission.

Sincerely,

Thomas J. Kim
Chief Counsel &
Associate Director
cc: Dawn Wolfe
Associate Director of Social Research
Boston
Common Asset Management, LLC
84 State Street, Suite 1000

Boston, MA 02109
George Kohl
Senior Director
Communications Workers of America
501 Third
Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001-2797

Rev. Séamus P. Finn
Director
Justice, Peace and Integrty of Creation Office

Missionar Oblates of Mar Immaculate
391 Michigan Avenue, NE
Washington, DC 20017
Sister Ane P. Myers
President
The Corporation of the Convent of the
Sisters of Saint Joseph, Chestnut Hil, Philadelphia
Mount Saint Joseph Convent
9701 Germantown Avenue

. Philadelphia, PA 19118
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Ladies and Gentlemen:
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This letter is submitted on behalf of International Business MachÎnes
Corporation ("IBM" or the "Company"), in response to a letter dated December 22, 2009
that IBM received from the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff'), in
which the Staff denied IBM's request for no-action relIefwith respect to a stockholder
proposal submitted to IBM by Boston Common Asset Management, LLC (the
"Proponent") and multiple co-filers for inclusion in IBM's 2010 proxy statement and
other proxy materials (the "2010 Proxy Materials"). In a letter dated November 25,2009
(the "No-Action Request"), IBM requested confirmation that the Staffwould not
recommend enforcement action to the Securties and Exchange Commission (the

"Commission") if, in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3) under the Securties Exchange Act of
1934, IBM excluded the Proponent's proposal (the "Proposal" or the "Boston Common
Proposal") from the 2010 Proxy Materials. The Proponent subsequently submitted a
letter to the Staff dated December 21,2009 (the "Proponent's Response Letter"). The
Boston Common Proposal is attached as Exhibit A, the No-Action Request is attached as
Exhibit B and the Proponent's Response Letter is attached as Exhibit C.
We hereby respectfully request on behalf of
IBM that the Staff
reconsider
the position taken in its letter dated December 22,2009. In support of such request, we
have identified additional arguents and lines of analysis that were not addressed by the
No-Action Request. To summarze:
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. The Boston Common Proposal itself is, in all material respects,
indistinguishable from the proposals at issue in The Ryland Group,
Jefferies Group, Inc.
(Februar 11, 2008; reconsideration denied, Februar 25,2008).

Inc. (Februar 7, 2008) and

. Like the proposals in The Ryland Group and Jefferies Group, the

Boston Common Proposal, when read together with the Supporting
Statement, is materially misleading.
. The rebuttal arguents advanced in the Proponent's Response

Letter canot overcome the deficiencies inherent in the Proposal
and the Supporting Statement. Moreover, the letter in XTO

Energy Inc. (Februar 13, 2008) does not aid the Proponent. The
Staff simply determined in that case that the company had not met
its burden of establishing that it could exclude the proposal under
Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

letter canot be
reconciled with the Stafr s prior no-action letters and that the Boston Common Proposal
is clearly excludable in keeping with the Commission's rules under Section 14(a) of
the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
We believe that the position taken in the Stafrs December 22, 2009

I. The Boston Common Proposal Is Virally Identical to the Proposals at Issue
in The Rvland Group and Jefferies Group. Which the Staff Permitted To Be
Excluded.
The Staffhas concured on at least two occasions in requests to exclude
proposals virtally identical to the Boston Common Proposal, which seeks an advisory
vote to ratify and approve the Compensation Committee Report and the executive
compensation policies and practices set forth in the Company's Compensation Discussion
and Analysis ("CD&A"). See The Ryland Group and
Jefferies Group. A comparson of
the text of the proposals demonstrates that the Boston Common Proposal is nearly a
verbatim copy of

the proposals excluded by The Ryland Group and Jefferies Group:

Proposals excluded by The Ryland
Group and Jefferies Group

The Boston Common Proposal

RESOLVED, that the shareholders of (Ryland

RESOLVED - the shareholders of

Group, Inc.Jefferies Group, Inc.) ("the

Business Machines (ffM) recommend that the

Company") recommend that the board of
directors adopt a policy requirg that the proxy
statement for each anual meeting contain a
proposal, submitted by and supported by
Company management, seeking an advisory vote
of shareholders to ratify and approve the board
Compensation Committee Report and the
executive compensation policies and practices set
forth in the Company's Compensation Discussion
and Analysis.

board of directors adopt a policy requirg that

Interational

the proxy statement for each anual meeting

contain a proposal, submitted by and supported
by Company Management, seekig an advisory

vote of shareholders to ratify and approve the
board Compensation's Commttee Report and the

executive compensation policies and practices set
forth in the Company's Compensation Discussion
and Analysis.
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The Staffs December 22,2009 letter to IBM contained no explanation,

reasoning or commentary on the position taken and provided no express or obvious
rationale for the Staffs view that the Boston Common Proposal can be distinguished
from the proposals at issue in The Ryland Group and Jefferies Group. We believe that
those no-action letters are directly on point and given that the proposals are essentially
indistinguishable, we have infered accordingly that the Staff must have permitted
exclusion in the cases of The Ryland Group and Jefferies Group because of
the differing
language of the supporting statements that accompaned those proposals.
The Staffhas noted that Rule 14a-8(i)(3), unlike other bases for exclusion

under Rule 14a-8, refers explicitly to the supporting statement as well as the proposal as a
whole. See Staff
Legal Bulletin No. 14B (September 15,2004). The Staff
has also noted
that in determining whether to concur in a company's view regarding exclusion of a
proposal, the Staff considers "the specific arguents assered by the company and the
shareholder", and "wil not consider any basis for exclusion that is not advanced by the
company". See Staff

Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001). Although the no-action

requests submitted on behalf of The Ryland Group and Jefferies Group included vague
and cursory references to the supporting statement, the principal focus of the arguents
made by those companes related the resolution clause of

the proposal. If

the Staffs

decision in those two instances in fact turned on misleading language in the supporting
statement -- rather than the proposal itself -- the decision was apparently based on
arguments that were not explicitly asserted or emphasized in the companes' no-action
requests. As a result, neither the basis for the Staffs position in The Ryland Group and
Jefferies Group, nor the basis for the Staffs refusal to concur in IBM's exclusion ofthe
virtally identical Boston Common Proposal, is apparent.
Although we acknowledge that, in theory, no-action letters issued under
Rule 14a-8 apply only to the specific stockholder proposal and company at issue,
companies in practice often rely on the guidance provided by no-action letters issued to
other companes. Indeed, the Staff

itself

has recognzed and encouraged reliance on no-

action letters by issuers, proponents and the bar, relying on those paries to take prior
Staff no-action positions into account when planng courses of action. In determinig
whether to concur in a company's view regarding exclusion of a proposal, the Staffhas
stated that "( w)e analyze the prior no-action letters that a company and a shareholder cite
in support oftheir arguents and, where appropriate, any applicable case law. We also

may conduct our own research to determine whether we have issued additional letters
that support or do not support the company's and shareholder's positions". Staf
Legal
Bulletin Number 14B. The precedential value of
no-action letters is substantially
diminished when the Staff adopts contrar positions with respect to virtally identical
proposals, paricularly in instances such as this, where the no-action letters were issued
within a relatively short time period and the Company was not provided with any
explanation for the apparent deviation from precedent.
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II. Like The Rvland Group and Jefferies Group Proposals. the Boston Common

Proposal. When Read T02ether with the SuPport2 Statement. Is Materially
Misleadin2.
Although the Supporting Statement is not identical to the supporting
statements in The Ryland Group and Jefferies Group, it likewise includes fatal flaws
which we now bring to the attention of the Staff as par of our request that the Staff

reconsider the position it took in its December 22, 2009 letter.
The Staff
has stated that a proposal may be excluded under
Rule l4a-8(i)(3) as materially false or misleading under Rule l4a-9 where the resolution
contained in the proposal, or the proposal read together with its supporting statement, is
"so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal,
nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine
with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires".
Staff
Legal Bulletin No. 14B. Even ifthe Staff
were to maintain its apparent position that
the Proposal itself is not impermissibly misleading on its face, we believe that the
Supporting Statement is materially misleading in at least two important respects and the
Boston Common Proposal may accordingly be excluded in its entirety on those grounds.
The conflicting and misleading assertions in the Supporting Statement are such that,
when the Proposal and the Supporting Statement are read together, neither the
stockholders nor the Company would be able to determine exactly what action is sought

by the Proposal. As described below:

· The Supporting Statement misleadingly suggests that the advisory
vote sought by the Boston Common Proposal relates to the
Company's disclosure of executive compensation, when in fact the
vote may relate solely to the substance ofthe Company's executive
compensation practices and policies.

· The Supporting Statement misleadingly cites as precedents for the
Boston Common Proposal varous "say on pay" proposals and
advisory votes adopted by other companes, advocated by varous

politicians or contained in past or pending legislation, when in fact
the advisory vote sought by the Boston Common Proposal is much
broader in several respects than the proposals, statements and
legislation the Supporting Statement cites.
Because of these fatal flaws in the Supporting Statement, stockholders would likely be
misled as to the meanng of their vote on the ProposaL.

A. The SuPport2 Statement is materially misleadi2 in that it sU22ests
that the Proposal relates to the adequacy of IBM's disclosure of
executive compensation.

The Boston Common Proposal seeks an advisory vote of stockholders on
the Compensation Commttee Report and the executive compensation policies and
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practices set fort in the CD&A. However, the Supporting Statement, which suggests
that the Proposal's intent is to "establish an anual referendum process for shareholders
about senior executive compensation" makes repeated reference to the Company's
disclosure practices and the need for "effective investor communcation". Although the
possible effect of the Proposal, if adopted, would be to give stockholders a non-binding
vote on the substance of
the Company's executive compensation policies and practices,
the Supporting Statement misleadingly suggests that adoption of the Proposal would also
speak to the maner in which IBM describes the same in the CD&A. i
In Jefferies Group, the registrant argued that language in the supporting
statement created a "fundamental uncertainty as to whether the advisory vote would
relate to the adequacy of the Company's CD&A disclosure or the substance of the
Company's executive compensation policies and decisions". Although the Supporting
Statement is not identical to the supporting statements at issue in Jefferies Group and The
Ryland Group, it includes the same type of
misleading language regarding the Proposal's
impact on the Company's disclosure practices. For example:
· The second paragraph of the Supporting Statement approvingly

quotes a report by the Conference Board Task Force on Executive
Compensation that "calls for compensation programs which are
'transparent, understandable and effectively communicated to
shareholders'" .

· The third paragraph of the Supporting Statement claims that an
advisory vote ''would provide our board and management useful
information about shareholder views on the company's senior
executive compensation especially when tied to an innovative
investor communication program" (emphasis added).

· The Supporting Statement concludes with the Proponent's belief
that "a company that has a clearly explained compensation
philosophy and metrics ... and communicates effectively to

investors would find a management sponsored Advisory Vote a
helpful tool".
the Supporting Statement's repeated references to the
Company's disclosure practices, a reasonable stockholder is likely to infer that the intent
of
the Proposal is to establish a "referendum process" that would allow stockholders to
voice their opinions about the maner in which the Company determines and approves,
and then explains to stockholders its decisions about, executive compensation. However,
As a result of

i The Staff

has noted that a proposal may be materially misleading where "any action
ultimately taken by the Company upon implementation (of the proposal) could be
significantly different from the actions envisioned by the shareholders voting on the
proposal". Fuqua Industries, Inc. (March 12, 1991).
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implementation of the Proposal (if adopted) would not require a dialogue between the
Company and stockholders about the Company's disclosure and communcation
processes; rather it would only institute a mechanism for stockholders to express a "yes
or no" opinion on the Company's compensation policies and practices, in whatever
manner stockholders might understand that, as reflected by the Compensation Committee
Report and the executive compensation policies and practices set fort in the CD&A.

B. The Supportine: Statement is materially misleadine: in that it cites "say
on pav" proposals and advisory votes adopted by other companies or
advocated by politicians and reflected in lee:islation as precedent for
the Boston Common Proposal when those other advisory votes are not
in fact analoe:ous to that soue:ht by the Boston Common ProposaL.
In addition to the Supporting Statement's misleading suggestion that the
advisory vote sought by the Proposal would address the maner in which the Company
discloses its executive compensation policies and practices, the Supporting Statement's
citation of "say on pay" resolutions fied at other companes and advisory votes adopted
by companies or supported by varous politicians and governent officials misleadingly
suggests that the Proposal seeks to have IBM adopt the same advisory vote. For
example, the Supporting Statement asserts that:
. "In 2009 shareholders fied close to 100 'Say on Pay' resolutions.

Votes on these resolutions averaged more than 46% in favor, and
more than 20 companies had votes over 50%, demonstrating strong
shareholder support for this reform".
. "Over 25 companies have agreed to an Advisory Vote, including

Apple, Ingersoll Rand, Microsoft, Occidental Petroleum, HewlettPackard, Intel, Verizon, MBIA and PG&E".
. "A bil mandating anual advisory votes passed the House of

Representatives, and similar legislation is expected to pass in the
Senate. However, we believe companies should demonstrate
leadership and pro
actively adopt this reform before the law
requires it".

Unlike the Boston Common Proposal, virtally all of these varous
advisory votes referenced by the Supporting Statement seek stockholder approval ofthe
actual compensation awarded to named executive offcers (''NEOs'') in the prior year.
For example, paricipants in the governent's Troubled Asset Relief

Program ("TAR")

are required to "permit a separate shareholder vote to approve the compensation of
executives, as disclosed pursuant to the compensation disclosure rules of
the
Commission". American Recovery and Investment Act §7001, Pub. L. No. 111-5, 123
Stat. 115 (2009) (emphasis added). Similarly, the advisory vote bil passed by the U.S.
House of Representatives provides that companies shall include in their proxy statements
"a separate shareholder vote to approve the compensation of executives as disclosed
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pursuant to the Commission's compensation disclosure rules for named executive
offcers". HR. 3269, Illth Congress (2009) (emphasis added).

In contrast, the Boston Common Proposal seeks an advisory vote of
stockholders on the Compensation Committee Report and the executive compensation
policies and practices set forth in the CD&A. As required by SEC rules, the Company's
CD&A includes detailed and extensive disclosures of the Company's executive
compensation plans and programs as well as a description of
the Company's overall
executive compensation philosophy. The report of the Compensation Committee, which
is also required by SEC rules, includes a confirmation that the Compensation Committee
has reviewed and discussed the CD&A with management and that the Compensation
Committee has recommended to the Board of
Directors that the CD&A be included in the
Company's proxy materials. Thus, the advisory vote sought by the Boston Common
Proposal, which encompasses all of the executive compensation programs, plans and
philosophies set fort in the Company's CD&A as well as the report of the Compensation
Committee, appears to be broader and more expansive in nature than the advisory votes
cited by the Supporting Statement which speak only to previously paid compensation.
The Boston Common Proposal would not on its face seek an advisory vote on the amount
of compensation actually paid to NEOs in the preceding year, and yet this is exactlv what
the Supporting Statement misleadingly suggests, by the precedents it cites, would be put
in play by the Proposal.
The Supporting Statement's failure to distinguish advisory votes that ask
stockholders to ratify the amount of compensation previously awarded to NEOs from
advisory votes that, like the Boston Common Proposal, ask stockholders to approve the
Compensation Committee Report and all of the policies and practices described in the
CD&A is materially misleading for a number of reasons.
1. The Supporting Statement suggests that hundreds of companes

have adopted advisory votes precisely like the advisory vote
sought by the Proposal -- which is simply not tre. Likewise, the

Supporting Statement's reference to stockholder "say on pay"

proposals at other companies implies that stockholders at "close to
100" companes have voted on the same proposal. In fact, we are
aware of only three companies that have presented a proposal
like
the Boston Common Proposal for a stockholder vote.
2. The Supporting Statement's false assertion that the United States

Congress is expected to pass a bil that would require IBM to
"adopt this reform" suggests that the Company is likely to be
required by law to adopt the advisory vote sought by the Proposal,
when in fact there is no curent, credible support for that claim.
Even if
the bil approved by the House of
Representatives were to

become law, the advisory vote it requires would be narowly
focused on the actual compensation previously awarded to the
Company's NEOs. It would not mirror the Proposal despite the
Proponent's misleading suggestion that it would.
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III. Rather Than DisproVI2 the Ar2ument that the Proposal and the SupportI2

Statement Are Materiallv Misleadin2. the Proponent's Response Letter
Merely Underscores These Fatal Flaws.
The rebuttal arguents advanced by the Proponent canot overcome the
deficiencies inherent in the Proposal and the Supporting Statement. In the Proponent's
Response Letter,z the Proponent encourages the Staff to disregard The Ryland Group and
Jefferies Group, citing the Staffs refusal to permit XTO Energy to exclude a virtally
identical proposal and supporting statement as evidence that the Staffs previous noaction letters have not established a "definite precedent on ths issue". See XTO Energy
Inc. (Februar 13, 2008). ButXTO Energy is in no way on point. The Staffs decision in
the proposal or the
supporting statement; rather, the Staff determined that the cursory and superficial analysis
in XTO Energy's no-action request was insufficient to satisfy the burden of persuasion,
which under Rule i 4a-8(g) was placed on the company. The Proponent fails to highlight

XTO Energy Inc. was not based on any substantive analysis of

this important distinction. If anything, the Staffs refusal in Jefferies Group to change its
position in the proponent's application for reconsideration provides additional validation
of the defectiveness of the proposal.
Furhermore, rather than disproving that the Proposal and the Supporting
Statement are materially misleading, the Proponent's arguents underscore the fatal

flaws in the Proposal and the Supporting Statement. For example, in the Proponent's
Response Letter, the Proponent acknowledges that there are "different versions of the
Advisory Vote shareholder resolution". Indeed, the Proponent submitted, and the
Company included in its proxy materials, the "more widely used" version of the advisory
vote proposal in 2008 and in 2009. Like the stockholder proposals cited in the
Supporting Statement, the Proponent's 2008 and 2009 proposals sought an advisory vote
the named executive officers". Thus, it appears that the
"to ratify the compensation of
Proponent was aware that all advisory votes are not alike, yet deliberately chose to
submit the Boston Common Proposal rather than the "more widely used" version
submitted the prior two years and previously included in the Company's proxy materials.
Nonetheless, the Supporting Statement does not acknowledge that there are multiple
versions of "say on pay" advisory votes, nor does it distinguish the type of vote sought by
the Boston Common Proposal from the numerous versions of advisory votes it cites. In
fact, as detailed above, the Supporting Statement is materially misleading in suggesting
2 We note that under Rule 14a-8(k), the Proponent was required to provide the

relating to the No-Action
Request. The Proponent did not comply with ths requirement, however, and
consequently, IBM never received a copy ofthe Proponent's Response Letter from the
Company with a copy of any correspondence with the Staff

Proponent. It was only upon receiving the Staffs December 22,2009 letter which

appended such correspondence that the Company was made aware of such Response
Letter. As a result, IBM did not have an opportnity to review, let alone address the
Proponent's additional assertions prior to the Staff s denial of IBM's request for noaction relief.
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that adoption of the Proposal would merely bring the Company in line with events at
other companies and pending legislation.
Also in the Proponent's Response Letter, the Proponent asserts that the
Company's identification ofthe Proposal and the Supporting Statement as impermissibly
knowledge"
"has a high level of
misleading could not stand because the Company itself
of "say on pay" and the current environment, largely drawn, apparently, from general
news, from the knowledge and experiences of other companes, and from private
discussions with unnamed third paries ("proponents"). This claim is disingenuous at
best, however, as IBM's knowledge on the broad topic canot cure the misleading natue

the Supporting Statement. Furermore, IBM's
the Proposal and specifically of
of
knowledge as to what third paries are saying and thinkng on the topic does not provide
they were to vote
reliable guidance on what the Company's stockholders would intend if
on the Boston Common Proposal, and canot cure the misleading nature of the
Supporting Statement. Simply put, IBM's general knowledge is irrelevant to the meanng

of the Proposal, and the Proponent's Response Letter fuher perpetuates the misleading
nature of the Supporting Statement in suggesting a correspondence between the Proposal
and other proposals in other companes' proxy statements.
Finally, we note that the Proponent's Response Letter is starling for its
blatant appeal to political considerations and its lack of any reasoning or argwent based

on the precedent cited in the No-Action Request or any no-action letter precedent on
point. Instead, the Proponent urges the Staff to "review the resolution before IBM with
fresh eyes" because a changing political climate has created "a new context for the
advisory vote discussion". No one disputes that senior governent officials have spoken
recently in favor of advisory votes on executive compensation. Political argwents of
this type, however, have heretofore been entirely irrelevant to the question of

whether a

proposal is materially false and misleading. The Stafrs 14a-8 guidance has emphasized
that the Staff "ha( s J no interest in the merits of a paricular proposal", but instead
considers "the specific argwents asserted by the company and the shareholder, the way
in which the proposal is drafted and how the arguments and our prior no-action responses
Legal Bulletin Number 14B.
apply to the specific proposal and company at issue". Staff
If a specific advisory vote proposal (and its accompanying supporting statement) is
drafted in a way that is impermissibly misleading, it canot be rendered less misleading
simply because the underlying issue is also receiving attention in political circles. Unlike
Rule 14a-8(i)(7), there is no exception under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) for "signficant social
policy issues". Cf Tyson Foods, Inc. (December 15,2009) (after issuing a no-action
letter concurrng in Tyson's request to exclude a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) on the
grounds that the proposal related to ordinar business operations, the Staff granted the
proponent's request for reconsideration in light of increasing public recognition and
debate about the subject matter ofthe proposal).
iv. Conclusion.
As a result of
the inherent conflict between the assertions in the
Supporting Statement and the plain language of the Proposal, we believe the "there is a
strong likelihood that a reasonable shareholder would be uncertain as to the matter on
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Legal Bulletin No. 14B. Consequently, we
believe that the Boston Common Proposal may be excluded from IBM's 2010 Proxy
Materials as materially false and misleading.
which she is being asked to vote". Staff

For the foregoing reasons, we request that the Staff reconsider its decision
to deny IBM's request for no-action relief. Should the Staff not reverse its position, we
respectfully request that the Staff
refer this matter to the Commission for review pursuant
to 17 C.F .R. § 202.1 (d) because it involves "matters of substantial importance" and
"novel or highly complex issues" for the reasons discussed herein.
In accordance with Rule 14a-8G), we are filing six copies of this letter and
the Exhbits. Weare simultaneously forwarding a copy of this letter, with copies of all

notify the
undersigned if it receives any correspondence with respect to the Boston Common
Proposal from the Proponent or other persons, unless that correspondence has specifically
confirmed to the Staff that IBM or its undersigned counsel have timely been provided
with a copy of the correspondence.
enclosures, to the Proponent and co-filers. We request that the Staff

If the Staffhas any questions or requires any additional information
relating to this submission, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at
(212) 474-1676. Than you for your attention and interest in ths matter.

Very truly yours,

iltVt S ;f~
Marc S. Rosenberg

U.S. Securties and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Encls.

UPS OVERNIGHT AND EMAIL
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Copies w/enc1s. to:

Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Thomas J. Kim
Chief Counsel and Associate Director
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securties and Exchange Commission

100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Stuar S. Moskowitz
Senior Counsel

IBM Corporate Law Deparent
One New Orchard Road, MS 329
Aronk, NY 10504

Boston Common Asset Management, LLC
Dawn Wolfe
Social Research Analyst
Boston Common Asset Management, LLC
84 State Street, Suite 1000

Boston, MA 02109
Benedictine Sisters
Sister Susan Mika, OSB
Corporate Responsibility Program
Benedictine Sisters
285 Oblate Drive
San Antonio, TX 78216

Virginia
Sister Henr Mare Zimmerman, OSB
Treasurer
Benedictine Sisters of
Virginia
Saint Benedict Monastery
9535 Linton Hall Road

Benedictine Sisters of

Bristow, VA 20136-1217
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Catholic Health East
Sister Kathleen Coll, SSJ
Administrator, Shareholder Advocacy
Catholic Health East
3805 West Chester Pike, Suite 100

Newtown Square, PA 19073-2304
Catholic Healthcare Parners

Michael D. Connelly
President & CEO
Catholic Healthcare Parners

615 Elsinore Place
Cincinnati,OH 45202

Church of the Brethren Benefit Trust, Inc.

Steven Mason
Director, Brethren Foundation
Church of the Brethren Benefit Trust, Inc.

1505 Dundee Avenue
Elgin, IL 60120-1619

Communication Workers of America
George Kohl, Senior Director
Communication Workers of Amerca
501 Third Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20001-2797
Congregation of Sisters of St. Agnes
Sister Stella Storch, OP
CSA Justice Coordinator
Congregation of Sisters of St. Agnes
320 County Road K
Fond du Lac, WI 54935
Manattan Countr School

Michele Sola, Director
Manattan Countr School

7 East 96th Street
New York, NY 10128
Missionary Oblates of

Mary Imaculate

Rev. Seamus P. Finn, OMI
Director, Justice, Peace and Integrty of Creation Offce
Missionar Oblates of

Mar Imaculate

391 Michigan Avenue, NE
Washington, D.C. 20017
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Pension Boards -- United Church of Chrst, Inc.
Kathr McCloskey

Director, Corporate Social Responsibilty
Pension Boards -- United Church of Chrst, Inc.
475 Riverside Drive, Suite 1020
New York, NY 10115
Providence Trust
Sister Ramona Bezner, CDP

Trustee/Administrator
Providence Trust
515 SW 24th Street
San Antonio, TX 78207-4619

Sisters of Charty
Sister Gwen Far, BVM
Sisters of Charty, BVM
205 W. Monroe, Suite 500
Chicago, IL 60606-5062
Notre Dame de Namur
Sister Patrcia O'Brien
Sisters of
Notre Dame de Namur
72 Windsor Street
Everett, MA 02149

Sisters of

Sisters of Saint Joseph
Sister Ane P. Myers, SSJ
President, The Corporation of the Convent
Of
the Sisters of
Saint Joseph
Mount Saint Joseph Convent
9701 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, P A 19118
Saint Joseph of
Boston
Sister Carole Lombard, CSJ

Sisters of

Saint Joseph of
Boston
637 Cambridge Street
Brighton, MA 02135-2801

Sisters of
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Tides Foundation
Lauren Webster

Chief Financial Officer
Tides Foundation

The Presidio, P.O. Box 29903
San Francisco, CA 94129-0903

United Church Foundation
Kathr McCloskey

Director, Corporate Social Responsibility
United Church Foundation
475 Riverside Drive, Suite 1020
New York, NY 10115

Walden Asset Management
Timothy Smith
Senior Vice President
Director of Social Investing
Walden Asset Management
One Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02108

EXHIT A

ADVISORY VOTE ON EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION

RESOLVED - the shareholders of Inteational Business Machin (IBM)
recommend that th board of direcrs adopt a policy requiring that the proxy stment
for eac annual mee contain a prol, submited by and support by Company

Managment, seking an advry vote of shareholders to rati and approve the board

Compnsation's Comit Repo and the exec compensa polic and
practce set fort in th Comany's Compenson Discusn an Anlyis.
SUPPORTING STATEENT

Inveors are incresingly concern about mushrooing executive
compesaion espeaUy when it is insufCientl linkèd to perfornce. In 2009
shareholders filed cl to 100 "Say

on Pay" reolutns. Vote on thes reslutns

averaged more thn 46% in faor, and mor than 20 coanie had votes ovr 50%,
demonstrng stong shreholder supprt for this refo"".

Investor, .public and legis\ae cocerns abou exutiv copensaon have
reached ne levels of intensrt. A 2009 report by The Confrenæ Bord Task Forc on
Exece Compensatin, noting tht pay has beme a flshpolnt, recommends taking

immeiate and credible acton "in order to retore trst in the abUrt of boards to over
execue compensaon" and calls for competion programs whic are "tnsarent

underndable and efively comunicate to shareholers."
An Advisry Vote eslishes an annual reerndum procs for sharho
abot seio execut consaon. We beli th vote wold provid our bord and
managemet usefl inormaton abo shareholder vi on th companys senior

execue compensaton especlly whn ti to an innovate investor counicn
program.

Over 25 copanies have agre to an Advisory Vote, including Appl, Ingrsoll
Rand, Micoft Occental Petroleum,' Hewtt-Packrd, Intel, Verion, MBIA and
PG&E. An nerly 300 T ARP partcipant implmeted the Ad Vot in 200,

providin an opportni fo se it in acon. .
Inftial proxy votin serv RiskMcs GrolJp, res voes in favor,

noti: "RiMetrics encurages companie to allo shareholders to exres th
opinions of execu consn pract by esblishing.an annual reerendum
proce. An adis vot on executve compesation is anothr st forwrd in
enhancing board accntbllit:

A biD mandating annual advis vot pass the Hous of Reprentti,

and similar leislatin is exp to pass in th Senate. Hower, we believe
companie should demonst leaderhip and proactely adopt th refor bere the

law reuires it.

We believe exiting SEC rules and stock exchange listing stard do no
provid sharehoers wi suffcint meanisms for proviing input to boards on seior

execuive compensation. In contrast, in the United Kingdom, public companies allow

shareoldrs to cast a vote on the "dire' remuneraton repor,. which discos
executive copensation. Such a voe isn't binding, but gives sharehokers a clr voice
that could help shap senior execuve copensation.
We beliee voting against the electon of Board members to sed a message
about execve compensatin is a blunt, sledgehammer approac, whreas an
Advisor Vote provides sharers a more effec inst

~~ '. .

We believe that a copany.th has a clrly explaine compenstin
philohy and metcs, reaonably link pay to peorance, and comunica
effectel to invstors would find 8 managemen sponsored Adviry Vote a helpful

EXHIT B
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Senior Counsel
IBM Corporate Law Department
One New Orchard Road, MS 329
Armonk, New York 10504

VIA E-Mail and

u.s.

Mail

November 25, 2009
U.S. Secunties and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance

Offce of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

IBM Stockholder Proposal'-- Boston Common Asset Management
LLC and co-filers
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, I am
enclosing six copies of tls letter, together with a letter aated November 3, 2009

from Boston Common Asset Management LLC (the "Proponent") and multiple
co-fiers. The Proponent's letter inauded a stockolder j?roposal (the
"Proposal "), a copy of which is attached as Exbit A. This letter is being fied

with the Securities and Exchange Commission' (the "SEC" or the
"Commission") by the Company not later than eighty (80) calendar days before
the Company fies its definitive 2010 Proxy Matenals will the Commission.

THE PROPOSAL
The "RESOLVED" porton of

the submission reads as follows:

International Business
Machies (mM) recommend that the.board of directors adopt
a policy requig that the pro~ statement for each anual
meetig contain a proposal, submitted and supported by
Comp-any Management, seeki an advisory vote of
"RESOLVED - the shareholders of

sharehoiaers to rati and approve the Board Compensation's

Committee Report and the executive compensationp-olicies .
and practices set fort in the Company's Compensation

Discussion and Analysis." .
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IBM believes the Proposal may properly be omitted from the proxy materials for
IBM's annual meet!ng of stockholders scheduled to be held on Apnl 27, 2010
(the "2010 Annual Meetingt') for the reasons set forth below. To the extent that
the reasons for omission stated in this letter are based on matters oflaw, these
reasons are the op-inion of the undersigned as an attorney licensed ahd admitted
to practice in the State of
New York.

REONS FOR EXCLUSION
TH PROPOSAL MAY BE OMITTED AS IMPERMSSmLY VAGUE,

INEFlITE AN MISLEING UNDER RUL 14a-8(i)(3), AS
WELL AS CONTRAY TO THE PROXY RULS, INCLUDING RUL

14a-9, wmCHAMONGOTHR THIGS PERMTS THE
EXCLUSION OF A PROPOSAL SO VAGUE AN INDEFIE THAT

NEITR THE STOCKHOLDERS VOTIG ON THE PROPOSAL
NOR THE COMPAN IN IMLEMENTING THE PROPOSA (IF
ADOPIED) WOULD BE ABLE TO DETERMNE WI AN
REONABLE CERTAINTY EXCTLY WHT ACTIONS OR

MEURES TH PROPOSAL REQUIS.'
ANYSIS
I. The Prpoal

Is Impesibly Vale, Inefte An Mie~

uner Ru 14a-8(i)(3).

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits a company to exclude a proposal if the proposal or the

supporting- statement violates the proxy rues, including- Rule 14a-9, which
prohibits materially false or misleadinp; statements in proxy soliciting- materials.
In parcular, companes, faced with proposals like the instant one, have
successfully argued that proposals may be excluded in their enirety jf the language

of the proposal or the supportnp; statement render the proposal so vague and
indefinite that neither the stockholders votinp; on the proposal, nor the company
in implementinp; the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determne with any

reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. See
Corporation Finance,

U.S. Securities and Exchanp;e Commission, Division of

StafLee-al Bulletin Number l4B. Shareholder ProDosals (September 15, 2004)
(SLB l4B), where the Division darfied its interpretative position with rep;ard to
the continued application of

Rule l4a-8(i)(3) to stockholder proposals which are

hopelessly vague and indefiite. The Sta alo afed in SLB l4B tht a proposa
may be exclded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) when a facal sttement in the proposa or
supportg- sttement is mater fa or mieap;. See General Motors Coróoratin

"al incentives

(March 26, 2009)(excludinp; proposal requirinp; the elimination of
for the CEOS and the Board of

Directors"); Wveth (March 19, 2009)(excludinp;

proposal to adopt a bylaw cang for an independent lead director where the
"standard of independence would be the standard set by the Council of
mstitutional Investors which is simply an independent director is a person
whose directorship constitutes his or her only connection to the corporation");
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Inteational Busness Machines Coróoratin (Januar 26, 2009) and General Electric Co.

(Januar 26, 2009)(proposals purportng to allow shareholders to call a special

meeting excluded when they were su~iect to multiple interpretations). The
instant Proposal is precisely such a proposal, and should similarly be su~iect to
exclusion under Rules i 4a-8(i)(3) and i 4a-9.

The intat Proposa seeks to hae the Bo adopt a policy requig a propo to be
included in the Compay's proxy material for each anua mee1:, wmch is to be

"submtt ~ an swd ~ Coany Mønem," seeg an advsoiy

vote of sheholders to rati and approve the bo Coat's Com

Re and the executie competion policies and praces set fort in the Company's

Competion Disson and Anal. (emphass added).

At the outst, it is importt to point out tht the Staha concued in the excluson of
two vialy identica proposa la year under Rule 14a-8(i(3) as material fale and

mileag under Rule 14a-9. Se, 7e! Grmi. Inc. (Febru 1 1, 2008, recnsderation
denied Febru 25, 2008) (concurrg in the excluson of a propoal with tex of the

propos identica to the int Propoal as materialy fale and mileadg); Th Rvlo
Gruu. Inc. (Febru 7, 2008) (to sae effect). il the int ca, and for the reans set
fort beow, the langiage and intent of the Proposa and the Supportg Statement ar

so inerendy vage and indefte that neither ffM stocolder, in votig on the
Proposa, nor the Board in implementig- the Propoal if adopted, would be able to
detemie with any reaonable certty the acons requied by the Propo. Thus, the
Proposal is so vae and indefite as to be misleadig and is su~ject to outrght
excluson under Rule 14a-8(i(3).

A. Th Proposal Is Sulgect to Exchi Becaue It Is Unclear Ji th Advor

Vote Sh Address. .

Even before the rugs in.1efer Gruu. Inc. an Th Rvlo Gr. Inc, Sl, the Staha
concued in request to exclude si stoolder propo seek adviy votes on

Compenson Corrttee Report in proxy sttements, where such proposa were
vage or misleadig as to the o~iectve or effect of the proposed advöiy vote. EnI!

Ea Coó. (Februar 12,2007); WellaiInc (Februra 12,2007); BUll:NO' Sr
Fe Coó. (Janua 31, 2007); 1olmon & 1olmon (Janua 31, 2007);AlJ Enrj. Inc.

(Janua 30, 2007); Th Be St Cmnan Inc (Januar 30, 2007); PG&E CfJ.

(Januar 30, 2007) (each conærg to the excluson of proposa seekig an adiy
vote on the Compesation Comtte report as material fal or misleadig).
Earlier, in Saale Co. (September 11,2006), a stocolder had al urged the boa to

adopt a policy that the stolders be given the oppoltty to vote on an adoiy
resolution to be proposed by rnerent to approve the report of the Compensation
and Employee Benefts Commttee set fort in the proxy sttement There, the Sta
exlaied tht going

forwd, proposa of ths nate ux be maerialy false or

misleadig under Rule 14a-8)(3). In arvig at th potion, the Sta wrote:

"rwe note tht the Board's Compensation Commttee Report wi no
longer be required to include a discuon of the compenstion commttee's
'policies applicale to the regit's executive offcers' (as required
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previous under Item 402(k)(1) of

Regution S-K) and, inea wi be

required to stte whether: (a) the compesation commtte has revewed and

disæsd the Compensation Discon and Analyss with manent; and
(b) basd on the review and discuons, the compenson commttee

recommended to the board of diectors that the Compesation Dicusson
and Ans be included in the company's anua report on Form 10-K

and, as applicale, the company's proxy or inormation sttement. The
proposa's stted intent to "alow stockolders to exr~ their opinon abut

semor executive compenson pracces" would be potetial ma

rrsleag- as shaeholders would be votig- on the Jited content of the new

Competion Commtte Reprt wlnch relte to the revew, dions

and recmmendations regdig- the Compeon Dion and Ans
disclose rather th the company's Oijectes and policies for naed

executie offcers desbed in the Compensaon Discon and Analys."l
hi contr where an adiy vote wa sougt that wa spcay aied at the
competion of naed exec offcers as dilosed in the company's Sum
Compesation Table and the nartive acmpanyig- such tales, Rule l4a-8(i)(3) has

not been avaible to exclude such propos. Se Zum /3at (Febru 26, 2009);

Alk En. Inc. (Februai 5, 2008); BiuliNur St Fe Cw. (Januai 22,

2008); ¡fI Aólarel Grau. li. (Mch 28, 2007); Aff Cam Seruiæs (Mch 27,
2007),

Blokóte Inc (Mch 12, 2oo7);Nm1 Gn Ca. (Febru 14,2007); Cl

Cl CfJaI (Februai 7, 2007) (in eah ca, the Sta wa unle to concu in

exclusion under Rule l4a-8(i)(3) of a proposa tht soug-ht an adviy vote on the

compenson diose in the proxy sttement's Sumai Compenon Table for the
named executive offcers ('NEOs"). hideed, the stocolder propo fied in 2008 with

IBM by the sae Proponent was the sae ty of proposa as those cited above. Lat
yeas proposa at IBM sought an adry reslution:
''to ratifY the compensation ofthe naed executive offcers (''NOs'') set fort in the proxy statement's
Summar Compensation Table (the "SCT") and the acompanying nartive disclosure of
material
factors provided to understand the SCT (but not the Compensation Discussion and Analysis)."

htt://ww.sec.gov/Archivesedgar/data51143/000110465909015447/a09-1945_1defl4a.htm
Basd on exstg- Sta precedent, IBM did not cheng- la ye's subrrsson at the

SEe. However, to be clea, ths yea's Prpo is entiel diernt, is defecte, and is
therefore subjec to exclusion under Rule l4a-8(i)(3) and Rule l4a-9.

i In the case of Sara Lee, since the disclosure requirements for the Compensation Committee Reprt were
revised by the SEC after the deadline for submitting stockholder proposals to Sar Lee had pas, in the noaction letter, the sta noted that such proponent could revise that proposa to make Clear that the advisory vote
would relate to the description of
the company's objectives and policies regading nared executive offcer

compensation that is included in the Compensation Discussion and Analysis. However, the st did not
provide similar relief to other stockholder proponents submittng similar proposals to companies afer th
adoption of

these revised disclosure requirements, and the sta

routinely granted requests forno-action relief

under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) when the focus of such proposals remained on the Compensation Committee Report
rathertban the CD&A. See, e.g.,

EnEiCor.

(Febni 12,200; WellPoinInc. (Febni 12,2007);Buon

NorSa Fe Cor. (Jaua 31, 200 Johnon & Johnn (Janua 31,

200;

Allgh Er Inc (Jaua 30, 207)

Th Bear Star Comes Inc. (Janua 30, 200; PG&E Cor. (Jan 30, 207).
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mstead, as with the stocolder proposa in Th Jefer Gr and th Rvla Gr. the
instt Proposa seeks for the Company to provide for a stocolder advsory vote to

rati and approve both the Board's Compensation Commttee Report f. the executive
compensation poliåes and practce set fort in the Company's Compensation
Discusson and Analyss. As iI th JeI Gr and Th Ryla Gr. the int Propo
and Supportg Statement mae clea tht the Propo seeks a sigle combined advsory

vote, but the Propo and Supportg Statement are vae and have rreadig
sttements as to the intended operation and efect of the propose vote.
m the fi place, the Proposa and Support Statement are vage and misleadig as to
the efec or oajecte of

implementig an adry vote on the Compenson

Commttee Report. Under the Commsson's discosur rues, the Compenstion
Commttee Report is not a substtive executie competion discosure but inead is a
corprate governce diosue, which is spcicay req1.ed Under Item 407(e) of
Regution S-K Under Item 4D7(e)(5) of

Regon S-K, the Compenstion

Commttee Report mus stte wheter the competion commtte reewed and
did the Compesation Dion and Ans requid by Item 402(b) with
and dicussons, whether the competion

manement; and, based on the revew

commttee recommended to the board of diectrs that the Compenstion Dicusion
and Analyss be included in the company's anua report on Form lO-K and proxy
sttement.

However, the 'Td paragph of the Supportg Statement sttes tht "An Advry
Vote estlies an anua referendum procss for shareholders abut senior executive

compention." The same parph goes on to note that such a vote ''would provide
our boar and manement usef inormation abut shareholder view on the
company's senior executive compention. . u" Simarly, the Seenth parph of the

Supportg Statement sugges tht cuent rues and li stdads do not provide

shareholders with suåent mechs for providig input to boar on ~nior
compensation and that "in the United Kigdom, public companes alow sheholders to
ca a vote on the 'diectrs' reunra1Ïon report' which discoses executie

compensation." The sae parph goes on to asert tht "rsluch a vote isn't bindig
but gives shareholders a clea voice tht could help shpe senior executive

compensation." Read together, these sentence sugg that providig an adoryvote

here to rati and approve the Bod Compenstion Commtte Report would constute
a vote on a report tht dioses compensation and could "help shpe seor exective

compenstion." Not oiùy is th confg, we believe th to be materaly fal and
rrsleadig.
In addresg the identica proposa in Th Ryla Gr01, su/Ja, the regitrt wrote:
"As shareholders would be votig on the limited content of
the Compensation Committee Report,
which relates to the occurrence or non-occurrence of factual actions by the compensation

committee relating to the members' physical review, discussions and recommendations regarding

the CD&A disclosure, the Proposal does not make sense."

We agee with such analyss, as well as the Stas concuence to exclude such proposa

as material false and misleadig. Yet, the tex of the int Proposa contiues to

request preåsely what was exresly r~ieced in both Th Ryla Grfl and Th Jefer
~ under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). Moreover, as ealier noted by the Stain Saa úe J' a
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proposa's intent to allow shaeholders to exress their opinon abut senior executie
compensation practices would be materal mileadi when applied to the lited

content of the Compensation Cornttee Report. Absent any clear discssion in the
Proposa or the Supportg Statement as to the effect of an adsory vote on the Board
Compeation Cornttee Report we beeve the int submion rrsleadigl

indicates that such a vote would convey meagf inormtion regadig the
Company's executive compeon.

The Supportg Statement al mas confct stteents as to the intended oQjectve
or effect of the Proposal's combined vote "to ra and approve the boar

Compenstion's Comrttee Report and the executive competion poliåes and
practces set ford in the Company's Compenstion Discon and Analys." For
exaple, Parph Thee of the Supportg Statement asrt tht "An Advsory Vote
eslihes an anual referendum process for shareholders abut seor executie
compensation." The Proponent gos on in such parph to note tht "th vote would

provide our bo and maement us inormtion about sharholder views on the
compay's senior executive compenstion esal when tied to an inovatie investor

connuncation progr." However, other 4mguage in the Supportg Statement

creates confsion by suggg tht the goal and efect of the Propoal is to provide IBM
stocolders with an opportty to vote on whether the Company's executie
compensation poliåes and procures have been adequately exlaied in the

Compensation Discon and An. For exple, the Ninth paph of the
Supportg Statement - noting the Proponent's belief that "a company tht has a clearly
exlaied compenstion phiosphy and metrcs reanaly li pay to peiformance,

and connuncates efectvely to investors would fid a managent spnsred Advry
Vote a helpfu tool" - ca be red to suggest tht the vote in queson is

intended to

a company connunca abut its executive
compenstion progrs to stocolders. hi our view, the Propo and Supportg
address how clealy or efectvely

Statement are vage and indefte on what exct is to be voted on, and is equaly
unclea on how those oQjectves ca be acheved thoug a vote on both the
Compenstion Commttee Report and the poliåes and prace set ford in the
Compesaon Discsson and Anal.
Finaly, the Supportg Statement doe not adequatel distguh betwen a vaet of
dierent stocolder proposa fied at other compaes tht sougt advsory votes on

compensation paid to executives - Parh One of the Supportg Statement notes
th "close to i 00 "Say

on Pay" resolutions were fied in 2009 - as compared to other

CffD sjxfJed adsory reslutions on executie compenstion (see Parph Four of

the Supportg Statement) and as fuer compad to st other resolutions wlnch were

madated by Federa TAR legition, which legiation was inplicale to IBM. Al
of ths adds to the alea exg mélage of confon and ambiguty over what is
acaly beg propo in the int ca, and how th Prpo would acy
operate
at IBM.

In sum,.just as in the proposa in Th Jefer GrfJb and Th Rvla Gr. th Proposa is
materiy mieadig because, followig the Common's adoption of the cuent
compesation diose rues, the IBM Compenstion Commtte Report do not
conta the inormtion tht the Propo would indicate that our stocolders should be

votig on - the Companýs executive compensation poliåes. Furer, given the vage
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and confctg sttements in the Proposa and the Supportg Statement as to the .

operation and efect of the combined adsory vote that is sought by the instat Proposa,

it is siply not posible for ffM stocolders in votig on the Propo or for the Board,
ifit were to seek to implement the Proposa, to determe exctl what is caed for under

the Proposa. As in the earlier letters in Th Jefer Gruu and Th Ryla GrfJ, the
laguage of tl Proposa and Supportg Statement create a fudaenta uncertty as

to whether the advory vote would relte in some way to the acons by the Board that

are desbed in the Compensation Comnttee Report the clty or effectenes of the
Company's compenstion discosues or the subsce of the Company's executie

compensation policies and practces. Since neither IBM stockholders voting on the
Proposal, nor the Board, in implementing the Proposal if adopted, would be
able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or
measures the Proposal requires, or what the resulting Company stockholder vote

vage that it is material

would mean, we conclude that the Proposa is so inerentl

misleag and excludale under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

R Th Propsal Is Also Sulec to uuht &elu Bee It Is Unka Abu th

Act/Role to be ta ln Coar Mon an Th Bod OfDis

As ealier noted in Th Jeffer Gr(Jb, JJ, the instt Proposa al recommends tht
"the boar of dictrs" adopt a policy requi that the proxy stement for ea

. anua meetig conta a proposa submitt by an support by Company

~ment on an adry vote to ra and approve both the Bo

CompenSation's Commttee Report and the executive compensation policies and
praces set fort in the Company's CD&A.

the New York Buses

ffM is a NewY ork Corpration, and under Secton 701 of

Corpration law ("BCL"), the dirs are vesed with the power and authority to
manag the busess of the corporation. Secton 701 provides, in relevt pa, th:

incorpration ... the busies of a

"Suqject to any provision of the certcate of

its board of directors ...." Furer,
consistent with Secton 701 of the BCL, Arcle 3, Secton 1 offfM's by-laws provides
that:
corpration shal be managed under the directon of

the corporation shall be managed by the Board. The Board may
exercise all such authority and powers of the corporation and do all such lawful acts and things
!is are not by law, the Certifcate ofIncorporation or these Bylaws, directed or required to be
exercised or done by the stockholders.
The business and affai of

(htt://ww.ibm.comlinvestor/goverance/y-laws.wss)

Moreover, under Rule 14a-4a) of the Conuon's proxy rues, it is the ffM Bod of
Diectors, not the Company's management, th is resnsble for solicitig authority to
vote the shares of the Company at the anual meetig; and it is the Board, not the
Company's maement, that determes the matters to be submitted to ffM

stocolders at our anua meetig.

The Proposal's requiement tht al future advsoiy votes be "submittd by an
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the Boar

supportd by Company ~ent" confct with tle authonty of

under New York law and the proxy rues to control what is subnntted to stocolders for

a vote, as wen as to make a recommendation as to how ffM stocolders should vote on
Directors and Company

such matters. Given the confct in the roles of the Bo of

lack of certty as to how

Managment set fort in the Proposa, there is a fudaenta

the Proposa would be implemented. Jus as in Th Nfer Gr. neither ffM
stocolders revewig- th Proposa nor the Company's Boar would be able to

detemne with any reasnable certty what actons are soug-ht by the Proposa, sice
the authonty to submit and support the Proposa in the proxy sttement res with the
ffM Board of

Diectors, not with the Company's Manapement, as required under the

plai langue of the int Proposal. In th resp, the vage and mieadig- natu
of the Proposa is siar to the situation addresd in paph (c) of the Note to Rule
i 4a-9, wlnch identies as an exple of situations that may be nnsleadig- under such

Rule, the 'Tflaiure to so identi a proxy statement, form of proxy and other solicitiIl
matenal as to clearly dinguh it from the solicitig- matenal of any other person or

persons solicitig for the same meetig or subject matter."

As noted by the registrt in Th 7c/er Gr. wlnch receed a propo esentialy
identica to the instat one, "fudaenta inconsstent interpretations ca be made
of ths Propo."2 Jus as in Th 7c/er Gr. the int Proposa is subject to

multiple interpretations, includi

· a sharholder may decide to vote for or agst the Prposa based on lns
. or her view that it wi be "ComDanv Maement" that wi subnnt

. I

vote reslutionsth th view based on a
read of the pla laguag of the Proposa, wlnch ca for "Company
and support the futu advry

Maement" submion and support of thes adory vote propos; or
· a shareholder may decide to vote for or agst the Proposal basd on lns
or her view tht it wi be the Company's Boar th wi submit and

support the futue adory vote resolutionsth th view basd on New
York law requiements, the lagu in our proxy materi consient with
New York law as wel as Rule 14a-4, includig- with res to the Propoal,

that it is the Boa submittg- matters for stocolder considertion, as well
as mag- recmmendaons as to whether thos matters should be
supportd by stocolders. .

The Stahas frequently concued tht proP.sa tht ar susceptible to multiple
interpretations ca be excluded as vage ara indefte beus the company and its
21n this regard, the registrant in Jefferies cited for support a no-acon letter in Bank Mutual Corooration

(Januar 11, 2005), where the Staf expressed its view concuring that a proposal seekig that "a mandary
retirement age be established for all directors upon atting the age ofn years" could be oi;itld in reliance on
rule i 4a-8(i)(3). In its request for relief, Ban Mutual noted that it was unclear whether the Proponent intended
to submit a proposa that required all directors retire after attaining the age ofn, or merely that a retirement age
be set upon a director attaining age n. In other words, while the intent of

the proposal could probably be

understood as requirng each director to retire upon reaching n years of age, the plain language of

the proposa

could also be understood as requiring a retirement age be set upon a direcor reaching age n. These two
interpretations are substantively different, as one would set the retirement age at n yea and the other would

set the date when each director's retrement age would be established.
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shareholders rrght inteipret the proposa dierently, such that any acton ultiately

taen by the company upon implementation of the prolKsa could be sigrcatl

dierent from the actons envisioned by shareholders votig on the~prQRosa. FY

Inus Inc. (March 12 1991). More recen:t, in IBM aanu~ 2t) 20"09) an~
2, 2009), a proposa rçquested tht

Ele Q;. aanu~ 26, ~009; reCfoJ de Apri

the Boa fae the steps ne~ to amend the l!y-laws and eaCh appropnate
govern docent tu-gie the liolders oflO% of
the lowes ~rcenta alowed by law

the Company's outsaIg stock (or
abve 10%) the p'wer to Ca a spe sIareowner

meetig. That Rroposa fuer provided that such ''bylaw and/or châr tex wi not
have any

exception or excluson conditions (to the fues exent penntted by stte law)

applYig to shareowners onl and meawhie not apply to riment and/or the
bOard." Because that proposa was suptible to at lea two inte:iretations, the Sta

concued with the exeluson of the Rroposa as ~e and indefite. Se alo IB

(februai 2, 2005) (conærrg with the excluson of a pro~ regadig offcer and

èlecor compenstIon as v~e and indefe because the identity of the afected offcers
and dictors wa suscptible to multiple inteipretations).

In short, the Propasal, as submitted, is subject to multiple inconsistent

IBM -- as the entity most familiar with the instant
situation after having studied the Proposal -- finas the Proposal hopelessly vagte
and indefinite, we respectfully suggest that IBM stockholders at large, faced only
with the stark, inconsistent and confusing language of the Proposal would also
be hopelessly confused if they ever had to interpret, vote upon, and/or suggest
the p'roper implementation of such submission. As a result, the entire Proposal
inteipretations. Moreover, if

should properly be excluded under Rules l4a-8((i)(3) and l4a-9.

In this connection, the U.S. District Court in the case ofNYC Emnlovees"
Retirement ~stem v. Brunswick Corp., 7S9 F. Supp. 144, 146 (S. .N.Y.
1992)("NYC RS"), stated:
mhe Proposal as drafted lacks the clarty required of a proper

Shareholder proposal. Shareholders are entitled to know precisely the
breadth of tle proposal on which they are asked to vote.
The very same problem associated with the NYCERS praposal'exists with the

instant submission. Consent with Sta precedent, ffM stocolders caot be
~cted to mae an inormed deåson on the merits of the int Propo if

they are

unable "to detemie with any reanale certty ex what acons or meases the
proposa requies." SLB 14B.

Here, the o~tivé laguag of the Prooo is subject to alternate int~retations.
lvoreover, neither the Cornpav's stocolders nor its Board.would be ~Ie to detemie

with any certty what actoIi ihe Company would be requied to tae II ordr to

properly implement the Prpo. AccoraIgty, we beev that as a reSlt of the vage

and indefite natue of the ProIKsa, the Piopo is impermbly rrsleadig aná

excludale in its entiety under Rules 14a-8(i)(3) and 14a-9.
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ß. The Prpoal May Be Exched Under Ru 14a-8(i)(3) Beus

It Is Mate Fal Or :Mea.

The Prposa recommends the Board adopt a policy requig tht the proxy
sttement for eac anua meetig conta a propo subnntted by and supported by

Compay Maagement seekig an adiy vote of sholders to ra and approve
the boar Compensation's Comttee Report and the executie competion policies
and practce set fort in the Company's Compesation Dion and Analsis. As
noted in Secton lB., sufJa, the Company is properly governed by its Board ofDiors,
and it is inconsient with New York State law for IBM stocolders to attempt to contrl,

though a stocolder proposa, what the Board or the Compay's Manent wi
collectvel and/or indidualy "support." See Secon 701 of the BCL and Arcle 3,
Section 1 of

IBM's by-laws, JJ
Diectors wrote on page 78 of our 2009 proxy sttement in

As the Company's Board of

respns to the prior stocolder propo seg an adsoiyvote policy on executive
compesation, "the Board of
Diectors beeves th adopti the proposed adsoiy vote

policy on executive competion is not wated" TI remai tre in connecton
with the intat subnnsson, wlnch is vae and ambiguous as to what our stocolders
are beg asked to vote upon, and what acon the Board is beg ased to consider.
legition on havig an
adiy vote on exective compensation for al U.S. public compaes, and the
The Company undersds that Conges is consde:r

Compay would of coure comply with any lega obligation to provide an advoiy vote.

Neverteless, for the reasns addresd in th letter, if the instt Proposa were to be
included in the Company's proxy matenal, the Board would recmmend a vote
llai the Proposa, and would include a sttement exlag the bass for tht

recommendation to our stocolders. Although the proxy stement would hot include

"Company Maagement" regdig the Prposa as requied by the
Proposa IBM Company Maement is of the sae view as the Board with rega to
. the adsabilty of an anual adoiy vote.
the views of

As wa cogentl argued by the regit in th Jef Gr. Ml the inclusion of the
Prpoal in the Compay's anua proxy sttement would requie the Compay to

include the lagu "su i! an su I! CO' Mtmem,"
wmch appear to be a fudaenta element of the pure and intent of the Prposa.
The registrant in th Jif Grm¡ noted:
The required inclusion of

the Proposal in the Company's proxy materials would require the inclusion of

the language in the Proposa that futue advisory vote resolutions would be "support(ed)." The

Proponent differentiates the Proposal itself from prior advisory vote proposas though its inclusion of

this "support" langue. Clearly, therefore, the element of "support" is fudaenta to the Proposal's
purose and intent.
Whle it is fudamentaly unclear as to whether this support would be from the Board or

both the Board and management that such an advisory vote resolution
would not and should not be "support(edJ." Since the Proposal's requirement that the advisory vote
resolution be "supported by management' is material to the purose and intent of the Proposal,
"management," it is the view of
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shareholders would be voting on the Proposal bad on the language in the Proposal that those future
iidvisory vote resolutions would be ~supported by management."

As neither the Board nor management believes it would be appropriate to "support" eithr the
Propoal or an advisry vote reolution, the inelusion or the Propol in the Company's proxy
materials would require the inelusion in thos materials or inrormatioD that is materilly raise
and misleading. Therfore, the Company believes that the reuire inclusion of the Prsa in its

proxy materials would reuire it to include informtion in its proxy materials that is materially false .
and misleading and, as such, the Propol may be omit in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3). (emphasis
added)

The sta concurr that the pro in 1ñ Jefer Gr could be excluded under Rule
14a-8(i)(3). The sae reult should apply h~ to the intat Pr. The Prpo is
unclea, as di aboe, as to whether supprt shoul come frm the Bo or from

Compay's mament, but it is the view ofboth our Bo and Manent that the
instt Pr should not be support. Thus, inclusn of the intat Prposa in our
proxy matenal would al reuire incluson of

laag that is maena fa and

milea~, and as such the Prpo is prorl exludale under Rule 14a-Bfi)(3). Se

al Th Rvla Gr, Inc. (Febru 7, 200)(reg the sae ret).
CONCLUSION
In sum, the Proposa is subiect to outrght exclusion under both Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and
Rule 14a-9 for the reasons dissed aDove. We are sendig the Proponent and co
fiers a copy of th lettr, advisig of our intet to exclude the PropoSa from our

proxy material. The Proponent is respeclly r~uested to copy the underigned
on any respons that may be made to the Sta. If you have any questions re1tig to

th submion, please do not hesitate w contact the undersigned at (914) 499-6148.
Than you for your attntion and interest in th mattr.

Very try your,

~osY~~ìß
Senior Counel

cc: Boswn Common Asset Magement LLC and co-fiers (see attchent)
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EXHBIT C

BOSTON COiVlMON
i\S5-ET ¡YIANAGE¡VIENT. LlC

December

21, 20.09

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporate Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

'Re: lnternät¡oh~/aq$inas$Maç/Jinas (IßM)

ShareownerProposalofBbston.Common Asset Man.agement, LLC am:!

co-fiers .

E.xctiange Actof 19S4- RLi/a14a-a
Dear Ladi~$ and Gènllemai1:
l~nl1. r?spondhjgtQ: ~No .:A~tiØn Reai,èst slibmítt~d NO\f~mber 25th J:y St.uartS.
MpskowiIz, S~rijor CounseL in the IBM Corpörate Law Department. Mr.

Moskowitz'sleltl9rréiales to a shareholderresolution by 13oston Common Asset
Màrlagement, LlCànd 18 ço:-filers seeldng.anAdvisQry Vote on.exècutivepay. I
airl'espohding on behalf of B.,ostCiri. Common A~set Management, LLCand:cô~

fiersofthe abovementioned proposaL. .
.:INTRODWCTION:
SostonCQmmon Asset Management's resolution
is one of scoresofsucb
re~.olutiQnsfied with ÇQrnp~nìès 1his, yearse:skii:g~n Aqvisoiy Votß oii exe.ç~tlvg'

pay. often described as.~SaYion pay:": .

In)sst.ye.~ts proxy seas()rlt ~pproxirnatély100 companies re,ceivedares,QIQtion.
expressed strong support for
this
governance,
r~foim withvqtes in favor s\løraging)n the 46% range and oyer 2~Gbnip:~riles
recéiViiigvot~$ov~r 90,% in. '(av~r;To:çlate; ()ver 30'aolTpal1ies,haveagrééc. tg..

with thlsfocus~. Shareholders

voluntarily irnplement $:ayon Pay and of courseTARP companies' are Jequirecnô

.. po..sean ,Advis9ryVoteit!lheitproxy for. itlvestë:rSloVoté on. Thislåst Y~~PNè

bêlieve.ovèr300 TARP companies.implementedsuchvotes.

.llii~~:~ Ci.n.un~)nJ\.S$~i i\,i.ll:'~~1C~~IH..-~L~ .s.~ $~"ih.\ :$tr:l\(.'L .$U.jl~ iø.t)~., .ít?~.\\.\n. ~rl\..Pl:9.9. ì~!: l~ì n '.ll. ~??7 !~.:~~ (6r~J :':2a 56~~ \v\\"w.::h~~~-t~\n.c¡)rnmu.~;.ih$~t.:~~,ni:.

In 2009 IBM had a shareholder proposal reuesting an Advisory Vote that
recived 44.6% vote in favor, a remarkably strong indication of investor support

for this new policy despite the fact IBM is not a company wiely crticized for its
pay philosophy, practces or disclosures. In 2008 the vote was 43.3%.
While the Resolved clause is framed differently than last year's resolution, it
carries on in the same tradition seeking this reform.

Mr. Moskowitz's letter acknoledges the drastically changed context of the
Advisory Vote discussion in 2009 when it states on page 10 "The Company
understands that Congress is considering legislatin on having an advisory vote
on executive compensation for all U.S. companies, and the Company would of
course comply with any legal obligation to provide an advisory vote. tt .

Indeed, many companies and investors expect the Advisory Vote wil be
legislated and becme a relit for companies with annual vote, similar to the

eleion of Direcors or ratication of the Auditors.
In reality, there is a very diferent climate regarding the Advisory Vote today

compared to even three years ago.
For example, the

· President of the United States and Treasury Secretary have both
endorsed the Advisory Vote.
· The Chair of the Securies and Exchange Commission Ms. Mary

Schapiro. has stated her suppor for an Advisory Vote as have two other
Commissioners. Ms. Schapiro stated in May 2009 in an inteNiew with

Personal Finance that "shareholders across America are concerne with
large corporate bonuses in situations in which they,.as the company's
owners, have seen deining perfrmance. Many shareholders have

asked Congress for the right to voice their concerns about compensation
through an advisory .say on pay." Congress provided this right to
shareholders in companies

that received T ARP funds. and I believe

shareholders of all companies in the U.S. markets desere the same

right. tt .

· The House of Representative passed a.bll in the last session of
Congress, including the annual Advisory Vote. This is also Included in

currnt bills before the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives.
.' Numerous investors, including institional investors with trllions of dollars
of assets under management, have spoken in support of the Advisory
Vote and voted. proxies .in favor of resolutions urging Say on Pay.

In fact, shareholders at PepsiCo, Johnson & Johnson and XTO Energy
voted on this identical.resolved clause with a 49.4% vote in favor at
PepsiCo, 46.3% at Johnson & Johnson and 51.5% at XTO Energy.
· In Canada, the Canadian Coalition for Good Governance has worked with

a number of leading Canadian banks which decided to adopt Say on Pay
and have provided model resolution language for banks to use In their
proxy statements for management or Board sponsored resolution.

· The general concept of the Advisory Vote seems well understood even
when Boards or management prefer not to implement this refonn. In fact,

on Pay, have begun an

numerous companies, which have adopted Say

expanded Investor communication programs to seek feedback fro their

sharewners on various aspects of their pay philosophy practic and

transparency.
· The Treasury Departent clearly believes that the Advisory Vote is a

necessary tool for accuntabilit on compensation since they reuired all
companies under TARP to include such a vote in the last proxy season.
The experience from such votes are useful since in the vast number of
cases th vote was an un-dramatic, routine discipline wi overwhelming
votes supportng the Board sponsored proposal.

However, In a minority of Cases, investors used the vote to register strong
concerns about the compensation package sometimes voting against
selected Directors as well.

In short, Boston Common Asset Management believes. as other proponnts do,

that the Advisory Vote is an idea whe time has come and Is a necessary and
timely reform. It allow investors to apply reasonable checks and balance on
executive compensation through an Advisory Vote which. combined wih investor
communication programs, will help a Board and management recive meaningful

feeback from their owners. .
While we understand the position of companies like

IBM which oppo the

concept of the Advisory Vote an. sek to have their proxy statements as free as
possible of shareolder resolutions, this is a last ditch attempt to hold back the

inevible by refusing to let IBM owners vote on a shareholder resolution seking
this change.
We believe Mr. Moskowi's lettr to the Securities and .
Exchange Commission
fails to sustain the burden of proof required to demonstrte why the Propol

may be excluded and therefore we respectlly reuest that the Securiies and

Exchange Commission decline to issue a No Actn decsion.

ANALYSIS:
Mr. Moskowitz argues several pOints he believes represent a basis for exclusion.
1. Proposal

Is vague, Indefinite and misleading 

This is the major augment presented in the IBM letter which draws heavily
on the fetters sent last year: by Ryland, Jefferis, etc.

We would argue in response

· There is a new context for the adviOry vote discussion.

.. That a.number of companies have taken the language in the resolution to
IBM, adapted it as their own, and presented it for a vote by their Investors
as a Board sponsored resolutn.

· That companies that had votes on the shareholder proposal wit the IBM
proposal

language i.e. XTO Energy, Johnson & Johnson and PepsiCo,

had strong shareoler votes in the 46% - 51% range indicating

shareowners kne what they were voting on and wer not confd by
this language.
· We agree with the points TIAA-CREF made in their Ryland letters to the
Securities and Exchange Commission last year that the intent of this

resolution is clear and that it attmpts to provide flexibilit for the Bord
and management as they craft a Board sponsored proposl for
shareholder vote.
· That the Securites and Exchange Commission's XTO Energy decision on

this resolution demonstrates diferent reponses last season from the staff
and does not set a definite precedent on this isse.

· And finally, with the consideraly changed context beore us, that th staff
should review the resolution before IBM with fresh eyes.

The first argument requests exclusion under 14a-8(i)(3) because the proposal is

vague, indefinite and misleding.

It is important to state at the outset that Mr. Moskowi and IBM staff and Board
are well inform about the ongoing debate on the Advisory Vote. In fact, IBM

had a vote on this issue in both 2007 and 2008.

IBM has watched the steps other companies took when they decided to
implement the vote, and have talked to proponents thus gaining wide-ranging
insights into the overall rationale for Say on Pay and what proponents see.
Thus
their arguments that the resolution is vague and something they purport not
to understand is disingenuous.
We beHeve IBM has a high level of knowledge of the goals and specific
objectives of Say on Pay.

Importntly, companies who talk to proponents know that the goal of the
resolution is not to prescribe a specic formula or actual

language for the

resolution a Board and management would put in the proxy. In fact, if IBM wee
to agree that the company would present an Advisory Vote in the proxy,
proponents would be pleased to let them draft the language without prescribing
the exact text, as. demonstrated by Advisory Vote implementation at Aflac and
other companies. Thus IBM's confsion would be quickly eliminated since they
could craft the text of their resolution.

Mr. Moskows letter argues the resolution and supportng' statement are vague,
that the proposal is therefore misleading' and that neither the stockholders at
large nor the company implementing the proposal would be able to determine
with any reasonable certainty what the proposl would entaiL.

IBM seeks to create confusion where none exists. In fact investors who voted

on this exact resolutn text at PepsiCo, XTO Energ and Johnson and Johnson
last yeär seemed quite clear what they we voting for and provided high votes in
the 44% to 51% range, similar to the level of votes the other version of the
resolution text received.
There was no widesprea confusion, debate in the press, nor criticism of this .
resolution language by investors or Proxy Advisory firms.
Investors who voted on two slightly diferent versions of the Advisory Vote
shareholder resolution (the TIAA-CREF veion which is this year's text before
IBM) and the more widely used version (which was the text IBM had in their
proxy for the last two years), were seen by investrs to be variatins on the same
theme and were both supported by strong votes.
We.strongly disagree that the proposal is vague and indefinite and thus
misleading. This argument is especially fallacious in light of the very different.
context in 2009 (as described in the Introduction of this letter) compared to 2006
and 2007 when the Say on Pay issue was in a more nascent stage. There is

more sophistited ktiowledge today by both companies and investors regarding

the details of implementing Say on Pay. There have ben literally hundres of
articles and analysis as well as implementation of the Advisory Vote by over 350
companies (including TARP companies). This exprience in the business
community would guide IBM if they were to implment an Advisory Vote.

advisory vote have
proxies as the company provies shareowners
an opportunity to cast a vote on executive pay.
In addition, various companies that are actually implementing

utilized diferent language in their'

For example, H & R Block and Zales (where former Secriies and Exchange

Commission Chair Richard Breeden is a non-executive Chair of the Board at
H &R Block and. a member of the Zales Board) have recommended votes for

copany sponsore resolutions following the TIA-CREF recommended
language which is before IBM this year. Obviously, their Boards and
management felt this language was not vague or misleaing nor would it result in
any form of sanctions against them.

In 2009 Intel Corporation responded positely to a shareholder resolution and
submited an advisory vote resolution from th.e Board. The Intel 2009 proxy
states "The Boam of Directors asks you to consider the following statement: "Do

you approve of the Compensation Commitee's compensation philosphy,
polices and p1fedures as descnbed in the "Compensation Discussion and

Analsis" section of this proxy statement?" .

The Board of Diretors recommends that you vote in favor of th Compensation
Committee's compensation philosophy, polices and prcedures as descnbed in
"Compensation Discussion and Analysis" by voting "FOR" this proosal."
As we can se, thè Board's resolution appearing in th Intel proxy asks. for a vQte
in favor of the Compensation Committee's philosophy, policies and procedures
as described In the Compensation Discussion and Analysis. which Is very similar
fo the shareholder resolution presente to IBM.
The list goe on. Atac, the first company to adopt Say on Pay voluntarily, frames
their reolution as follow in their 2008 proxy.

"Resolved, that the shareholders approve the overall executive pay-fo.
penomiance compensation policie and produres employed by the Company,

as described in the Compensaüon Discussion and Analysis and the tabular

disclure reaming named executi offcer compensation (together with the

accpanying nartiv disclosure) in this Proxy Statement. "
Again, Aflac seems comfortble In asing fo a vote on pOlicies and practce
described in the Compensation Discussion and Analysis along with information in
the proxy statement.

Further, RiskMetrics, now
a public company, provies a non-binding advisory
vote on three diferent aspects of RiskMetrics' executive pay. One sectIon of the
vote states

A. "RESOLVED that the shareholders approve the Company's overaU executive
compensation philosophy, policies and procedure, as described in the
Compensation Discussion and Analysi (Sections I and 11) in this Proxy
Statement." And in a second vote, RiskMetrics asks for a vote on
B. "RESOL VIED that the shareolders approve the applicati of the Company's

compensation philosophy, policies and proceures to evaluate the 2008
objectives. as
described in the Compensation Discussion and Analysis (Section V) in this Proxy

perfrmance of, and award compesatin based on, certain key

Statement"
So we have companies that have preented their own Board backed resutions
for a vote similar to the language of the IBM resoluton.

investors. .

And we have a number of companies, PepsiCo, Johnson & Johnso and XTO
Energ, that presented this language in a shareholder resolution for a vote by

i n short we believe th experience of both investors and companie over the last
year make the request in this resolution clear and direct rather than vague and

misleading.
No Action Lettr Precedent.

In his analysis on page 3, Mr. Moskowitz mentions several Securities and
Exchange Commission preceents which he beieves supports the case for a No
Action letter e.g. The Ryland Group letter Febrary 7, 2008. The .

lettr continues

to list 2006 and 2007 No Action lettrs which suppedly would. also close the
door on the IBM resolution. However, Securiies and Exchange Commission
staff were unable to. concur in the request for a No Action letter with. regard to
XTO Energy (February 13,2000).

Moreover, reference to the Sara lee letter ignores the point made in TIMCREF's letter by Hye-Won Choi, Head of Corporate Governance. dated January

9. 2008. Her letter comments on the Sara Le issue when it states "the stff
cocurrd that Rule 148-8(i)(3) could be used as a basis to exclude a proposal
that sharehoders be given the opportunity at each annual meeting to vote on an

advisory resolution to approve the Repotf of the Compensation and Employee
Benefits Committee (the "Sara Lee Propoal". However, because the content of
the Compensation Committee Report was revised by the new executive
compensation mles following the deadline for submitting proposals. the Staff

permitted the prponent to revise the proosal to make clear that the advisor 
vote would relate to the description of the company's objectives and policies

regarding NEO compensation that is incude in th Compensation DiscuSsion
and Analysis report. The Staff went on to say that such a revised proposal may

not be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). Thus, the Proposal, which, Uke the
revised Sara Lee Proposal, makes clear that the advisory vote would relate to the
company's executive compensation poicies and practies set fort in the

Compensation DiscusSion and Analysis, may not be excluded under Rule14a
8(i)(3). ..

Equally important are additional points made in TIA-CREF's letter dated
January 9, 2009 to the Securies and Exchange Commission which explains in
detail that the goal of this resolution and TIAA-CREF was not to dictte the

specific language the Board sponsored advisor vote, but to give management
and the Board the freom and flexibility to craft their own language.

This 2009 resolutin to IBM basd on the TIAA-CREF resolutn text Is formed
with the same goals in mind.

"The Proposal mquests that Ryland's Board of Diretors (the "Board' adopt a
polcy by which the Company would be required to submit a non-binding proposal
and approve the
Compensation Discussion and Analyis Report and the executive copensation
policies and practices set forth in thø Company's Compensation Discussion and
Analysis ("CD&A.,. The intent of the Proposal is to provide Ryland's
management and Board with the maximum amount of flexibility. The Proposal
gives Ryland's management and Board, who are responsible for the design,
implementation and disclosure of the Company's compensation policies and
piactices, the ability to develop and submit the
Proposal in any manner that they
believe is appropriate. Thus. the intent is to put the advisory vote mechanism
into the hands of Ryland's management and Board. n
each year seeking an advisory vote of shareolders to rati

"CREF reconizes the limited content of the Compensation Commitee Report.
and realizes that the detailed discusson of Ryland's compensation policies and
praces for Its NEOs is set fort In the CD&A. HoWever, CREF believes it is
important to obtain a shareolder advisory vote on the Compensatin Committee
Report as well as the CD&A in an effort to take a holist approach to the
compensation decision making process. The purpse of the Proposal is to hold.

Ryland's Board as well as its management acuntable for the roe of each in

discloSUTe. . .

connectn with the Company's executiv compensation decisions and related
Under the new executive compensation roles, management is responsible for the
content of the CD&A and the Boar's Compensation Committee is rensible

for reviewing the compensation disclosure included in the CD& and apprving Its
. inclusion in the proxy statement. In order to hold the Board acuntable for its

decision to approve the inclusion of the CD&A In the proxy statement, the
adiso vote must permit shareholders to vote on the Compensation Committe

Report as well as the CD&A. Thus, to pennt an advisQf vote on the CD&A
without also permitting a vote on the Compensation Commitee Report would be
insuffcient. ..

2. Unclear who should act

Mr. Moskowit's letter on page 7 argues the resolutio is unclear regarding who
should act - Management or the Board. However. the resolution clarly state

"the shareholders of IBM recmmend that the board of directors adopt a policy" 
take action to adopt a policy, puttg the Bord in

thus requesting that the Board

complete control of the decision and direcion of the policy requested.
The resolution then goes on to explain that the policy would have the proxy

statement include an Advisory Vote propoal submitted and supported by.
. company Management - in other words, this would be the company's proposal
just like the election of Directors and ratication of Auditors are proposls coming
from the company not investor. That is the simple .goål of the proposaL.

Clearly the Board is in charge of th~ process and their authori is undiminished
when they decide if there is to be an Advisory Vote. We believe investors will not

interpret this resolution as stripping the Board of its authorit.

Mr. Moskowit goes on at length in his letter arguing that the term "submited by
and supported by company managemenr would greatly confuse investors.

Again, experience proves otherwise. The identical resolution voted upon last
year at XTO Energy, Johnson & Johnson or PepsiCo did not seem to confuse

proxy voter or muddle their decision making. No mention was made of this
controversy or confusion propose by Mr. Moskowit.
Investors knew full well the reslution was asking the Board to develop a policy
that would have th copany implement an annual Advisory Vote included in the
proxy with the resolution presented by the company in contrst to the rèsolutions

submitted investors. .

To provide a No Action Lettr based on Mr. Moskowi's concoctèd view of what

would confuse investors would be an error.
However, if the Securiies and Exchange Commission were to agree with Mr.
Moskowitzs argument, we would be pleased to drop the word "managemenr so

the proposal would read "submitted by and support by th. Company" or
altematiely add the word "Board" after the word "Company" so it would red
"submited by and support by the company's Board..

CONCLUSION:
believe ,that Mr~ Möskowitzand IBM have not acknowledged the changiri9
contèxt öf the Say on Pay discussion and further they have not estab.lisheda
We

convincing burden of proof that wouid Elllow the S(9curities and Exchange
Commission to
provide the No Action Letter reql)ested.
and Exchange Commission allow this. resolution to.
st~md;;nd be VQledüponin the 2.010 proxy.

We.reauestlhat the Securities

~ ti~cf
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